
Seldom has the religious community beso 
more offended than by • recent attack upon the 
Rey. Dr. Storre, in one of the weekly papers, 
which advised him to leave Brooklyn end go to 
Boston. Dr. Storre will not be injured by such 
criticisms, yet they justify his friends in assuring 
him that no man holds a higher place in the 
respect and esteem of the Christian community, 
the sisterhood of churches, than he, and so far 
from being -regarded as amenable to the criti
cisms made, his ^reaching, both in matter and 

,i considered eminently worthy of the 
position he holds. Far more we could justly say, 
leu we could not, and be just to a distinguished 
and excellent preacher of the Gospel, held up to 
ridicule in the public press.—JV. Y. Observer.

The Daily Reorder.

is not a thing of sack cloth and melancholy, to the world was sapping the foundations of re- femne11 '»»■>.-d m*king tbtir Th, ÜBio,. H, So»,»» .a, b»t,TOMd »
“ ' . Tlf wh,ch,,l’t" p*trù»chal tiimplidty which formerly character- .n-rni, , and tb. b<m, of 10
m i! - -hach;**! .h. ,hri«i.M rf thi. d., .'dock K-marro, 6™d for «aeiviagtha
«I »a»ld U wrong otlrr I» ™,le or lmg,r „d and ertravaganc: wm dapala.ion.

” ;bject cf " b“d“r* of uking tbrir ph*. Such . rhang, of n, Rev. Dr. Ev„„ lirMenteJ lbe r, rt
X K L”" ? ”• °° ° “■* “I ev“ “ «~Pk 0^the world, ^ of Uro Commitw a,.pom.«d ut «xrunme

T’ :DJ0^ <U"k";h“in of the Gorman eanTdaun. wZ£„ if
C*k™i^’"d* «T *briTS*„for r^RCTU,,, G1n,„„ Allum be m^d into

the Being who made them is his Father. It is perdition, and in view of such an issue heoSSTJ+M connexion 
a mutake to suppose that religion robe nature not keep silence. He had also seen forms of 
of its charms, and man of his sociality; it questionable amusement indulged in; he had 
rather clothes the one w,th a fresher l«uty, denounced dancingand card parties in religious 
and mveste the other with a nobler brother- families ; he had styled theatres andtbillisrd

rooms the vestibules of hell, and he" now told 
them that no pastoral ability could reach those

a few years ago to California Confeience in, a state 
of incipient consumption, where he has died and left 
a widow and eight children. She wishes to return t*. 
Canada, and the appeal now made was to raise fund* 
to enable them to do so. Rev. Carroll agreed to take 
charge of any moneys that might be contributed for 
that purpose.

The question, what persons are recommended a* 
candidates for our ministry was then resumed, and 
the following brethren were reserved on trial, Alexan- 
der C. Chambers, Newton Hill, Wm. J. Jolliffc, 
Richard W. Williams, Parker 8. Bloomfield, Thoe. J 
Edmunson, David Winter. At five o'clock the Con- 
ference adjourned with prayer by Rev Magill

the oalutations of his brethren of the

with the Conference ; and that 
A. Schuster be continued on trial.

The question, What preachers 
mended to be received on trial Î was taken up.

The following were reported from the 
districts, and received on trial : John Isaac. 

. Wm. Ril&nce, Joseph Ham maud, Wm. Mills,
whose children turn their parlors into ball-rooms Henry Mark Manning, Francis C. Reynolds, 
and their upper chembers into places for gamb
ling. Conformity to the world was becoming 
in this city the greatest hinderance to the 
gospel."

0 for more of that grace of God which lifte 
the soul of the Church to the healthy uplands of 
Divine Communion, where the air of heaven 
fans the cheek with its purity and freshness, 
and sostonifies and invigorates, that the slight
est breath of worldly pollution is felt to be 
distasteful t

are recom-

THE MEETING LAST NIGHT.When, therefore, the apostle says, “ be not 
conform e^to this world," it is not the world of 
nature, with its harmonies and attractions, that 
he refers Bo, but the world of^tinful humanity. 
It i$ not, the great, round earth, with its 
veltiv.s adaptation to the service and enjoyment 
of man, bet .those who live upon it, and the 
principles by which they are influenced. . It is 
not God's world, with its healthy refreshment 
and endless variety, but man’s world, with its 
noise and show and variety and disappoint
ment. This is the world against which the 
Bible cautions the church. It was of this 
world that Christ said, “ I am not of it;" it 
was to this that He came, and it “ received 
Him not ;" it is of this world that John says, 
“ Love ’’ it not “ for if any man love the world, 
the love of the Father is not in him f it is of 
this world that James says, «the friendship" 
of it “ is emnity against God ;" and it is of this 
world Xhat Paul says, “be not conformed to it."

In what respect then may this conformity 
existé what are some of the phases of it? We 

reply that our phase of worldly conformity may 
be seen in the conversation. The Christian pro

danger of permitting not only world
ly topics to dngross the greater part of his conver
sational intercourse with his fellows, but of 
adopting conventional modes of speech, seme of 
which are not truthful. He may use the langu
age of compliment where he feels it not, or he 
may excuse himself from being seen by the 
fashionable falsehood of “ not at home." These, 
and other forms of obliquity of language are 
foreign to the spirit of Christianity, and cannot 
exist with its simplicity.

TORONTO, SATURDAY, JUNE 5, lfttt.
THE CHURCH CROWDED TO 

UTMOST CAPACITY.
ITS

The Rev. John Wilson, formerly a minister 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada, 
but who had previously withdrawn from that 
body with a view to entering the Wesleyan 
Ministry, having been recommended by the 
Barrie District meeting, was after careful en
quiry into all the facts of his case, was cordi
ally received into the Ministry of this Church.

At 3 o’clock the final examination of

We beg to call the attention ot 
readers to the following notice of the change 
in the time of holding the lovefeast and the 
commencements# the ordination service

NOTICE1
1. The Ministers' entrance to the Conference 

will be from Temperance Street, in the rear of 
Richmond Street Church.

8. The Lovefeast will be held in the Richmond 
Street Church, on SUNDAY AFTERNOON, at 
Thrm o’clock.

3. The Ordination Service will commence at 
Half-Past Tm o’clock a-m.

W. M. PUN8HON, M.A., Preside»!.

our

MR. PUNSHON'S ADDRESS.mar-

The meeting which is K\ld at every Conference 
for the reception into fall connexion of the candi
dates for ordination, is always regarded as most 
deeply interesting; but never have we beheld 
such interest manifested. .. as at the meeting last
r ight. Arrangements had been made for ministers 
and their hosts and hostesses to enter by the door 
on Temperance Street.

young
men, recommended to be received into Fall 
Connexion with the Confeience and ordained, 
commenced. A full hour before the 

commencement of the service, the people began to 
collect m crowds, so that b, half-past six o’clock 
every seat was occupied, and soon afterwards the 
spacious edifice was literally packed.

On the platform were seated the officers, and
, , 8ave out the 655th the young men clearly indicated their kuovrftdge of while behind IhenTsrt't he'voun Confercnc<'’
hymn ; the Secretary read the 9th chapter of the vanoa8 «objects ifcopcred for their consideration, about to be received int/f n 8 Wh° "F* 
-nil Corinthians; and the Rev. D. B. Madden At tbe cioee of the examination the young brethren sight from the platform was raostTmnrec'0" 1 î** 
led in prayer. The minutes of the previous rct2red from the church, and the President called the centre of the church sat the members o/th" 
session wore read, approved and confirmed. Zl their ‘PP-al of them. Conference,-venerable m^» heroJ of . h

The Rev. Conrad Van Dusen gave notice of ^-g, stalwart men, J ^

a motion, i elating to the mode of fleeting ference and recommended to be ordained. j . T ®" andI beat of the day; and younger
Çhairman of districts. The President called At thi. stage of the proceeding, the President re- agS buckled on^f ‘ ^
for memorials. A resolution from the Peter- tlred end the chair was taken by the Co-Delegate, to win the wnr’d f ^1™°“’"lhat th*7 might belp 
borough District, recommending a change in yhe" the gestion of Memorial, and Miscellaneous pews the aisles' snA ‘nt° th° side"
the mode of appointing the district représenta- *e*olutlons recPmmended from the various District fitU(]’e of r. he 6“l.enes thronged a mul-
tive ta ibo c. ... Présenta Meetings w.-.s resumed. The Trustees of Vookstown ,ltude of earnest Christian men and women, all
exnlained that tb-1011817 °mmitt!e' Tt wa8 Parsonage rudest permission to sell the same and anx‘0,,j* ‘o "'tntss the impressive proceedings. As 

flamed that this was a matter of agreement apply the proceeds to the purchase of a more eligible V °ùked over the «ssembly we fancied wo could 
between this body and the British Conference, Parsonage. Thornton Church Trustee, request per- detect on lhe 
and that therefore the matter could rot be mi,,ion to eeU their church and lot that they may 
interfered with, so long as the present arrange- t0"anU the erection of a bri=k

f°" bud 0,1 “bto- P"*"* -w-H. ,b, L/ .«2d "
that place. These cases were from the Barrie Dis
trict Meeting, and were referred to the Relief Fund 
Committee.

CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS. The hour having arrived for the examination of the 
t andidates for Ordination, the young brethren, 12 in 
number, were placed in the centre of the church, and 
the President proceeded to pass them through 
thorough theological examination. The

, THIBD day-morning.MEETING OF COMMITTEES.
The Conference opened punctually 

o clock. The President

a very 
answers ofat 9

The Contingent Fund Committee, in the 
large Committee Room, on Wednesday, June 
9th, at 6 a.m.

The Church Relief Fund, on Mondav, June 
7th, at 7 a.m., in the same place.

fessor is inSUNDAY SERVICES.

On Sabbath morning at half past ten, the 
ordination service will commence in the Rich
mond Street Church. The sermon will be 
preached by the Rev. Mr. Punshon. Imme
diately after the sermon the ordination service 
will take place,

In the afternoon, at three o’clock, the love 
feast will be held.

In the afternoon an open air service will be 
held in McGill Square, at which the Rev. 
Michael Fawcett will preach ; in the Queen’s 
Park, where the Rev. W. G. Campbell will 
officiate; and on board the City of Toronto, 
the Rev. John Learoyd officiating. The follow
ing other appointments have been made for 
Sunday nest :

Collections will be made on Sunday, Jnne 

6th, in all the WTesleyan Churches, towards de- 
fraying the incidental expenses of the Con
ference.

countenance of many a toil-worn 
itinerant an index of his thoughts. He was think
ing of the time when under similar circumstances 
he took the vows of God upon him ; he was think- 
mg of the toils and triumphs through which Di- 
vine grace had brought him ; he was thinking 
too, of the glorious home to which he was draw
ing near, and in his heart he thanked God that so 
many earnest and devoted young men were being 
raised up toxiarry on the work which their fathers 
had begun. Altogether it was a scene calculated 
to stamp itself indelibly upon the memory, and to

mi”6M 01 ‘:,œplth,

^CaCk prtcisely the President gave out 
the 433rd Hymn, after the singing of which the 
Secretary read the 4th chap, of Ephcsiaus, and the 
Rev. L Taylor, D.D., led in

in response to the call of the President, some 
six or seven of the young men then related their 
Christian experience and call to the Christian 
ministry. We purpose giving the remarks of 
the young brethren in a second edition of the 
KECoriDER, to be issued about noon to-day: also 
a full Report of the able addresses of Revs. E. 
B. Harper, M.A., and Dr. Ryerson. In the 
meantime we give the thrillingly eloquent ad- 
dress delivered by Mr. Punshon to thecongrega-

Another phase of worldly conformity is in 
dress. A feature in which the church A memorial from the same district, respeet- 

inj^the clai us of Victoria College. Also

Committee «a ’Memories, A I™, .TJÎ 

memoi lal from the President and Secretary of lb*e to tbat °f annual election, moreover this plan is 
the Canada Temperance Union was also I'iunmed ly,th bX the English Conference and the 
refered. A resolution from the Brockville ^tneral, ('onference of the M. E. Church L. *he

7yilg f<,rnthc "-h1"1”""1
esleyan Insurance Company, was l-eferred. that there was no need to take any action in the ^ 

Two resolutions from the Niagara District, Kingston District Meeting recommended that per- 

s mg permission to sell certain property on nr-Mi°n shall be given for the sale of a Parsonage and 
t-ie Drummondville Circuit, were referred to 1x11 at Battcr,ea. the proceeds to be applied to a new 
the Church Relief Committee. _ Parsonage ; also that percussion be given to the

Trustee, of Pittsburgh Parsonage to depose ef some 
land and apply the proceeds to the funds of the 
Parsonage which they

Both these 
Fund Committee.

Pembroke District Meeting recommends that the 
Book Steward shall keep on hand for sale the Society 
Rules in the German language.—Referred to the 
Book Committee,

and
the world now closely resemble each other. 
Not that we advocate on the part of the 
church, a singular and peculiar kind of 
dress. Wc think that the costume, as well 
the deportment of one who profeftes to be a 
child of light and a follower of Christ, should 1* 
characterized by Christian moderation and come
liness. “As women professing godliness.’’ 
Gaiety of clothing, a slavish adherence to the 
latest style of fashion, are altogether inconsis
tent with Christian simplicity and a refinet 
spiritual taste.

one

M

case.
Richmond Street Church 6J p. m., John 

Potts
Adelaide Street, 11 a. m., S. D. Rice, D. D ; 

S. S. Addresses 3 p. m., Joel Brigs, Dr. Mark ; 
6) p. m., Geo. Douglass.

Elm Street, 11 a. m., J Elliott ; 3 p m., Sab
bath School Addresses by W. Casson and W. 
Briggs ; 6 j p. m., E. H. Dewart.

Queen Street, 11 a. m., James Gray ; S. S. 
Addresses, 3 p. m., R. "Whiting, G. M. Mea- 
chan, M. A. ; 6$ p. m., T. W. Jeffrey.

Yorkville, 11 a. m., A. Langford ; S. S. Ad
dresses, 3 p. m., G. H. Bridgman, M. A., J. 
B. Clarkson, B. A ; 6 ip. m., G. Ritchie.

Berkeley Street, 11. a. m., J. E. Sanderson, 
M. A. ; S. 8. Addresses, 3 p. m., W. Hall, 
B. A., A. B. Chambers ; 6$ p. m., W. Bur- 
wash, M. A.

Richmond, (Colored) Tl a. m., W. Wil
loughby . 61 p. m„ E Bar rasa, .

On Monday evening, it is intended to hold 
an open air concert in the McGill Square, 
when the band of one of the regiments in the 
city will play a number of selections, 
panied by a chorus of 200 voices. The pro
ceeds are to be devoted towards defraying the 
McGill Square purchase.

prayer.

Again, worldly conformity may be teen in 
the amusements of the day. « Games of chance 
or skill/ says a useful writer on education, “ are 
certainly dangerous, and should be avoided 
altogether. Tney are objectionable, partly be
cause their

A memorial from the Brantford District, 
praying for the publication of a cheap book, 
containing a brief statement of the Doctrines 
and Discipline of our church, for circulation 

very essence is competition,” and among our P^pk, gave rise to a lengthy 
therefore calculated to arouse evil passion, “ but TeTrsatl0n- 14 was referred, on motion of Rev. 
chiefly because they give a taste for gambling. ^ ^<,lla^d’ seconded by Rev. Dr. Green,
Only let young people become fond of these jf*01*1 Committ<?e- be appointed by the Montreal District Meeting recommend, that jier- THE PRESIDENT’S SPEECH "
things, and there is every danger that they will ChaU‘" mission be given to the Trustees of Dorchester St M,n „ -------
be carried much further than tl^ in the first The Chatham Strict presented a memorial !v "U 1 piece.°f la”d which they do not nted. that on'so intestinto meet with 
!■—« '•««.< «.go. 0,,. JL ,h« Mlhg for torn, modification in the mode of ex- ^ ™ .

«on, and call ont the «trong propeimtie. of their “““t-on of oendidete. for the minietry. Th, ran, Dbtrict «=,,«»,‘.LuTlli Pin«, ÜT. m’Lln Sthf a ""l,ht ?*bb,lh
nature in this direction, and mere home-play ' A resolution from the Guelph district calling cial District Meeting 2 member, shall be appointed forth be the messengera'Sthe“durêhMWï1 î'"'*'
now and then will not satisfy a restless craving, the attention of the Conference to the state of f(,r tbe purpose of investigating the state cf all Trust s*rTa^ts f°r Jesus’ sake. It is right that ^you
The saloon and the gambling house may come the German work on that district, and makins Wlthit> de bounds, ,0 that irregularities, *c„ Ld^he^rVo^T^1"11’ ,f0'ey0ur 0wn 80ul8' welfiirc, 
within its range, and dissipation and ruin be certain recommendations in respect of the reZlt /thl i V,D<1 tc:,rre^ted’Md the largely w^apt^up^ the «odTevif in^1* arr 
the result. Besides these things arc distinctly futur<>’ WaS 1111 motioù cftbe James Elliott, May. Referred t/the Committee ^Mei^^8 " ïtesuTon of the^ h&r aU’ oriEinal,.T- received the 

and avowedly worldly. Pleasure-takers claim ^co“,led bJ the Rev. the Secretary of Quebec District Meeting recommend, that Fm„. as to their lab°,C<i
them as their own. They rejoice when chris- Lonference. refeired to a Committee of seven to 810n ** ^ven to tbc Trustee, of a Church lot in Gaspe lencet »f truth so far as man can judge ih aLd^brir
tian professors travel the same road as them h^PPomtod by the chair. I Musmtodeed a ^rtion of land to the original c*.Pablllty to become weU furnished and thorough*
selves. They think in this respect that there is Th«* were a11 appropriately rofeired. Several ~ "ZTvl Tv* ^ has ««tZLhïfiStt'o sW
no difference between them. And they are communications to the Conference from differ- mittcc. Rehtf Fun'' m' and bavif-6 fin'sbed their probstipj without re’
right the gùnugupisall onthe Christian side.” ̂  Frsms and boilira were read. Among Quebec. District Meeting afoo recommend, that per B

And as for balls and dancing parties, if they °the™> one from the Rev. James Gardner, of mission be given to the Trustees of a Vhukh at mg 0n. of hkndf' h win be my duty °in
do not constitute worldly amusements—if a»- , MethcxIl8t EPiscoPal Church in Canada, on 8011411 Durham Mission to sell a Jot, proceeds to be their^ W. W‘thi thlt service* t0 address to
tendance on them by Christian professors is not °f MetKodist Union i and one from the T<rcst Fun<1 ul a ,lew Church. Refer- truth, ‘as God^marputT inF,» Fe“onabl°
worldly conformity, it i, difficult to sav what is. ? Quart"rly 0ffidal Meeting of 4b« Montreal sLt^^riS^ , ^ U be m7 UrSSlo^JS you

lust cf .he flesh, and the lust cf the eye and the ri T> • t • V ' of lte funde to 688184 the funda of poor sceools in par- 11 ,were foi,X and »in to disregard If Joshua
pride of life," what does it? There are a hundred , ^ President nominated the following tUi ehasipg books. Referred to the Committee on Sab- 10 b6.ht manfully with the foe in the plain if 
different „„ tff »• •» -bom ,h, m«„„ ** «««'•■ „ . StZS&J«•
tainin- friends, nnd making home delightful after tbe',enMn-»* referred to in the i5o|ntion Tr^LT.'h . "“"nmend. tint «pire the .«rior's com.g, b, htddin6“np “ T
n Christian fsahion, -i J„ h.ving Ln^m ** ££»***«>. ££££££T «.11^ ZXS

dancing parties and games of chance. , J, Revd8;the Co' Del<‘gatc, Jno. Borl- a new Parsonage. you to - take heed how you heJ ”‘to UrgC
Again, in the customs of the dav we find a I)liV18’ Jas" Gra-V’ E-B, Harper, Brockville District Meeting also recommends that ,‘‘very biKbly in love’ for their*'w ork“s

lamentable amount of worldly 'conformity: 1 vlLlrd. ‘md Geo. R. Sanderson. ^nm^ion.hall be given tii.the Trustees of .Seeley, not tm-iîfu H reward “ youmlve# lbet 4b»y lose
Take the drinking customs of the society ^ ^ memorials from the Districts relating ^ Lbnrcb't08e11 tb«r present Church and lot with It is of the wence of th, >•. .• ,
questionably at this day the greatest er.ernv to l° tke ?aJe ehnrch or parsonage property re- “ ‘T. 1 tt!B,1.m“re Church edifice. Rt. church that there should l,e fellowship ‘stmpatbv of
the Gospel of Christ. Thousands of tables on ^ ^ the Church ReHef Committee. Toronto District Ztln^Z^ended that per- ad>”«d ”ab“ur. Thm°Le# ro»e°Ditin« whS'^
which the family Bible is placed, and around n f'- Robeiv Lrewster Jed in prayer, and mission shall be given to the Trustee, of the Kiine- ™‘ni8ler csn do for his people, but ther/are other 
which prayer is offered, are stained with th, th0 1 ‘'«^•ent pronounced the benediction. brrgh, to sell the same that they may obtain a letter ^i‘nK e<llJ‘bllJ aP«n >brir spiritual inttres to
blood of souls. -_______ Church. Referred to the same Committee. It will pray in theiT«?JLd “,.poweri H® cannot watch »or

thus be aeon how carefully the Conference «5 2d. Re M b%Caneo4 >» ,b®ir Head moiti-
m ^matter, staining to the property and oS < f a holv character, nor’ “keepXîr lÏng^fÈ 
matter, which pertam to the welfare of the Chnrch. evi1- aL,d ,beir b> from speaking guiîé ’’ They 
All question, which involve pecuniary consideration, deell,uP«»r» ‘b® mount if .bey W(uld act upon
are referred to a Committee of an equal number of Tb8y Personally h«e
Ministère and heyrnan, and they as well a, the mem- he prompt and mwerfui°n Th8 bBF‘reFe th<"y wou,d 
bera of all Committees carefully consider all questions the direct ray, of the Son
that came before them, before they are referred to would -let their liAt shfo, tin! I*®7
the Conference for final adjudication. w°rd, no solitary duty of Cbri«tianiretin‘ v * .

At this stage of proceedings, Rev. J. Carroll brought II ^cognizes individual mponriblhtv
up a question relating to the family of a brother jg,^e“Bnj>'be/",e|!ewTd. aad clmma the personal 
fen..,,,. ««u, a «* Co*.»,», to ,l0 I

new
now own.

cases were referred to the Church Relief

con-

to a
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PULPIT AND PEW SUCCESS-WHAT ?

FOURTH ARTICLE.
Another element of unestimated power is 

worldly non-conformity. The neglect of this 
is the danger of the day. Rationalism and ritu
alism are, in comparison, petty and remote. 
Never did Methodism more need to be remind
ed, with all plainness, of the apoetolic/iiyunc- 
tion, “ Be not conformed to this ytorld ; but 
be ye transformed by the renewing of your 
minds." We need have no difficulty as to what 
world the apostle means, It is not the world 
of nature. That is God’s world, specially en
dowed and furnished as the dwelling place of 
man, when in a state of primeval innocence. 
That is a goodtworld. Its wise and holy Crea
tor so pronounced it to be, and if there is one 
being more than another who has a right to its 
legitimate enjoyment and pleasurable use, it is 
hé, who though fallen by sin, has been restored 
by grace. He who by the Ipirit can call God 
father, finds his heirship not only in the grace, 
but in the providence and the works of God.
“ Creation’s heir, the world, the world is mine,” 
can he say in a higher sense than Goldsmith 
apprehended. True piety is no anchorite; it

We may also name social parties of a pro
miscuous character, and prolonged until mid
night. The Montreal Ministerial Associât ion. 
recently spent two evenings in considering this 
evil and its remedy, A member of this Ask^ 
dation, the Rev. Mr. Bonar, American Presby
terian Mini ter, said to his congregation last 
February, on closing eleven 
that “ he had

AFTERNOON.
Conference reaseemb’ed at 2 o’clock,

gave out the 391st hymn, and the 
Rev. M. Fawcett led in prayer. The minutes 
were read and confirmed.

A communication from the Canada Congre- 
fational Union, informing Conference that the 

years pastorate, Rev. W. F. Clarke had been appointed 
«hat conformity of chrirtians deputation, authorized to convey to the Con-

The
President
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